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Polk Audio Monitor 10

Item number: 5834983347
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Winning bid:

US $111.00

Ended:

Nov-30-05 16:40:34 PST

Start time:

Nov-25-05 16:40:34 PST

History:

(US $50.00 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Larger Picture

Item location:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs: Check item description and
payment instructions or contact
seller for details
Shipping, payment details and return policy

Special Holiday Offer
Make no payments for 3 to
12 months
with PayPal Buyer Credit.
Good until 12/31/05.
Promotional term based on
minimum purchase.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:

Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

Pair of Used Polk Audio Monitor 10 B speakers. They are in great condition. I purchased them in 1986 while in The US
Army. Everything on the speakers is original. Nothing wrong with them and never had a problem with them. They are
truly the best speakers I have owned but unfortunately my wife does not want them out because they are "too big". GO

FIGURE?? They have been stored in my closet for 7 years and it is time to get them to a good home so they can be used
properly. There are a few light scratches on the walnut cabinets and one blemish that is shown in the photo. I've also
provided a photo of one of the screens that has a very small tear. It is exactly 3/10 inch tall. Specs: 10 inch woofer, 2 - 6
1/2 inch subs and a 1 inch tweeter. Serial #'s - 153490 & 158160 Measurements: 15 7/8 inch wide (left to right), 11 1/2
inches deep (front to back) and 28 inches tall. I calculated shipping to 2 destinations and the range was $65-$75 taking
between 2 - 5 days. You choose how you want them delivered and pay the actual shipping cost. I guarantee the speakers
are as stated and in great working order. If not, I will refund your money less the shipping. I will also add in a pair of 25
foot monster cables free. (see photo attached) These have a value of about $75
Select a picture

FREE Counters and Services from Andale

Questions from other members
Question & Answer

Answered On

Q: Sorry if I've already asked, but are these available in BR/NO area to avoid shipping costs? Thanks, Mike
A: Yes they are available for pickup to avoid shipping costs.
Ask seller a question

See More Great Items

From This Seller

Kodak EasyShare DX
3500 2.2 Megapixel

Nokia 3595 (AT&T
Wireless & CINGULAR)

US $25.00

US $10.00

Add this seller to
My Favorites in
My eBay

View this seller's other items

Nov-30-05

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States.
Seller's return policy:
Item must be returned within: 3 Days

Refund will be given as: Money Back

Seller's payment instructions
Item is guaranteed to be as stated or your money back. You pay the shipping and insurance, plus the paypal fees, if you
would like to return it for a refund. To give you an idea on shipping I checked 2 destinations. San Francisco in 5 days was
$76, Atlanta in 2 days was $65. I am a quality user of ebay with great feedback so bid with confidence!!!

Payment methods accepted

Learn about payment methods.
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